
MyNDIR’s Workflow
For Every Illustration 

Digitize illustration 
and create thumbnail

Create xml.doc 
template

Social Media

Record metadata in 
spreadsheet for 

xml.doc

Upload to server

Create individual 
xml.doc

Fill in metadata 
in xml.doc

Update:
- Bibliography
- E-resources
- Home Page 
- What’s New

Upload 
xml.doc

Upload 
names.doc 
if necessary

Upload 
if necessary:

- Bibliography
- E-resources
- Home Page 
- What’s New 

Update:
        Flickr
        Wikipedia
        Facebook
        BlueSky
        Instagram
        X (Twitter)
 

Scanner/Camera oXygen XML Editor SVN: Upload to 
Website 

Create file name

PROOFREAD
Revise xml doc if 

necessary and 
upload again. 



Using SVN and  oXygen Editor for XML Files
Open terminal: – type cd myndir and click on enter
                         – type svn update and click on enter

(You can leave svn open while you work on your files with oXygen XML Editor) 

Open: oXygen XML Editor

Close this pop-up

Open Project and XPR



Using oXygen and SVN For Daily Work 
Initial Command Prompt for SVN: cd myndir 

(You can leave svn open while you work on your files with oXygen XML Editor) 

svn update

svn commit xml  -m 
“----”

*Add a comment explaining the 
changes made

Create a New File

Rename File: 
Go to the terminal + find folder 
where the file is (cd xml/docs etc.)

svn update
svn update

Work on an Existing 
File in oXygen

svn commit xml   -m “----”

svn rename [oldname] 
[newname]

Change Directory (if necessary)
Navigate to file location ,eg., cd xml/templates

svn add xml/docs/mynewfile.xml
or

svn add templates/mynewfile.xml

Wait for svn commit xml-m “added new file

svn commit   -m “----”
*To quit SVN click ‘x’ in upper 
right hand corner

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTS

TRISH



MyNDIR’s oXygen TEI Header 
(TEI Manuscript Model: used in MyNDIR for monographs, i.e., books)

<! - - Trish will take care of this one - >

<! - - FIX - - >

<! - - FIX - - >

Look for xml 
comments, i.e, 
<! - - FIX - -> 
and follow the 
instructions.



Signifies Error 

Highlights Specific Error Location

Explains Circumstance(s) of Error

Oxygen Error Messages



(*) Oxygen - Not Saved Yet

(*) Save Before Committing to SVN

Save by:
Clicking Ctrl + S
or
Choosing File - Save

Go to SVN:
1. svn update 
2. svn commit xml 

-m “describe 
new change”

Run Spell Check 



Jenkins Build Dashboard

Jenkins Build 
In Progress



Jenkins XML Successful Build

SVN Commit 
Message will 
display here

Check 
Dashboard/ 
Status to see 
when the build 
will begin

Successful 
Build 
Indicated by 
Green Icon



Failed Jenkins Build

Red icon 
indicates failed 
build

Most recent commit is where 
the error occurred



Parsed Console Output for Failed Build

Click 
“Console 
Output” to 
view “Console 
Output 
(parsed)”

Indicates the file 
where the build  
failed

Click here 
to view 
error 
messages 



Resolving Failed Jenkins Build in Oxygen

Explanation 
of the error.

Error message: Note Element in line 53 needs a closing tag. 

Error 
indicators.
File is not 
ready to 
commit. 

Open the 
xml file in 
Oxygen. 



Jenkins Diagnostics to Look At After a Successful Build 

Open

Open

1) Last Successful Artifacts

2) diagnostics.txt

3) Output from Diagnostics / Consistency Tests

Check this file 
for error 
messages and 
fix them.


